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Bali: Beaches & Boat Rides - AEKG

9 days: Kuta to Gili Trawangan 

What's Included

Your G for Good Moment: Bali Community Training Lunch Program, Ubud 

Your First Night Out Moment: Connect With New Friends 

Your Welcome Moment: Welcome Moment - Meet Your CEO and Group 

Your Big Night Out Moment: Beach Celebration, Gili Trawangan 

Cooking class in Kubutambahan

Gitgit waterfall visit

Monkey Forest visit

All transport between destinations and to/from included activities

The information in this trip details document has been compiled with care and is provided in good faith.

However it is subject to change, and does not form part of the contract between the client and G

Adventures. The itinerary featured is correct at time of printing. It may differ slightly to the one in the

brochure. Occasionally our itineraries change as we make improvements that stem from past travellers,

comments and our own research. Sometimes it can be a small change like adding an extra meal along

the itinerary. Sometimes the change may result in us altering the tour for the coming year. Ultimately,

our goal is to provide you with the most rewarding experience. Please note that our brochure is usually

released in November each year. If you have booked from the previous brochure you may find there have

been some changes to the itinerary. 

VERY IMPORTANT: Please ensure that you print a final copy of your Trip Details to review a couple of

days prior to travel, in case there have been changes that affect your plans.

VALIDITY: Valid for all trips departing July 29th, 2020 and onwards

Itinerary

NOTE: Accommodations vary per departure and are subject to change until tour start date; they are not

final and should be used as examples only. Travellers may login to the G Adventures App to view

accommodations specific to their departure. 

Day 1 Kuta

Arrive at any time. 

For your first night out, explore the exciting paradise of Kuta with your CEO and fellow travellers. Stop in

a local bar or enjoy your favourite drink on the beach and cheers to new adventures and friends as the

sun sets.

Your First Night Out Moment: Connect With New Friends 

Connect with new friends on your first night out in a new destination. Only available on 18-to-

Thirtysomethings tours.

Your Welcome Moment: Welcome Moment - Meet Your CEO and Group 

Your opportunity to meet your CEO and fellow travellers, and learn more about your tour. Opt to join the

group for a local meal afterwards. Don't forget to see the notice in the lobby (or ask reception) for the

official time and place to meet up with the group.

Accommodation

Zest Hotel Legian (or similar)

Hotel

Day 2 Kuta

Today, take it easy in beachside Kuta. Take a surf lesson (which you can book ahead of time), relax on the

beach, or head to one of the nearby towns.

Tonight, take in the town's nightlife on the dancefloor or by the waves at a beachside bar.

Learn to surf by pre-booking the Half Day Surf Class extra when booking your tour.
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Free Time 

Kuta Full Day

Check out one of the area's beaches or opt for a full-day surf lesson.

Optional Activities - Day 2

Half Day Surf Class

Canggu

45USD per person

Learn to surf or sharpen your skills with a lesson on some of Bali's best waves for beginner and

intermediate surfers. The friendly instructors and guides at Mojosurf take you to the day's best locations

(depending on the weather conditions), where you'll catch amazing surf breaks in some of Indonesia's

most stunning environments. All equipment is included, along with transportation to and from your

accommodation.

Meals included: Breakfast

Accommodation

Zest Hotel Legian (or similar)

Hotel

Day 3 Kuta/Kubutambahan

It's off to Kubutambahan today. Breathe in the beautiful scenery before stopping for lunch en route at the

G Adventures supported Bali Community Training Lunch Program. Tonight, soak in the views and lush

jungle vibes at a charming guesthouse, located in a Balinese village. Start your night by watching the

sunset over the lush landscape.

Private Vehicle 

Kuta – Ubud1h30m45km

Settle in and scan the scenery from the convenience of a private vehicle.

Your G for Good Moment: Bali Community Training Lunch Program 

Enjoy lunch at the G Adventures-supported Bali Community Training Lunch Program. This initiative

supports and assists people living with disabilities in Bali to find independence and meaningful

employment through training in the hospitality sector. In Hindu-Bali, it is a societal belief that being born

with a disability is a product of "bad karma". Our ground partners are working in the community to break

down these stereotypes, and provide resources, training, and education to adults living with disabilities to

gain independence and confidence, and find employment within their community. Fully managed and

operated by individuals living with disabilities, enjoy a delicious traditional Balinese buffet lunch prepared

by the organization while learning more about this initiative that empowers individuals through skills and

employment training. All proceeds from this included lunch support the organization's training,

education, advocacy and outreach programs, as well as resources such as wheelchairs and three-

wheeled mopeds.

Private Vehicle 

Ubud – Kubutambahan1h45m58km

Settle in and scan the scenery from the convenience of a private vehicle.

Meals included: Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner

Accommodation

Bulian Homestay (or similar)

Homestay

Accommodations at this property are multi-share.

Day 4 Kubutambahan

Get ready to liven up your tastebuds with a Balinese cooking lesson. After, you can trek around the

village, visit a waterfall, swim in a natural spring, or stop by a nearby dragon fruit farm.

Free Time 

Kubutambahan Half Day

Enjoy free time to explore the area and take part in optional activities.

Cooking Demonstration and Meal 

Kubutambahan2h-3h

Discover the secrets of delicious local cuisine with a cooking demonstration. Join the women of the village

as they prepare a traditional Balinese meal, and learn about regional spices and techniques. Afterwards,

sit down for dinner and savour the meal you helped prepare.

Meals included: Breakfast | Dinner

Accommodation

Bulian Homestay (or similar)

Homestay



Accommodations at this property are multi-share.

Day 5 Kubutambahan/Ubud

This morning's free for you to explore or relax. Later, check out Ubud and visit the picturesque Gitgit

Waterfall or Pura Taman Saraswati, a Balinese Hindu temple with stunning lotus ponds. Both spots are

perfect for photo ops!

Free Time 

Kubutambahan Morning

Check out a nearby waterfall or local temple with a free morning.

Private Vehicle 

Kubutambahan – Gitgit1h27km

Settle in and scan the scenery from the convenience of a private vehicle.

Gitgit Waterfall Visit 

Gitgit1h30m

Discover one of the island's most beautiful locales with a visit to Gitgit waterfall. Snap some photos at the

viewpoint before heading down to the base of the falls. Chill out and enjoy the lush green surroundings

and opt to take a dip in the blue water.

Private Vehicle 

Gitgit – Ubud2h63km

Settle in and scan the scenery from the convenience of a private vehicle.

Free Time 

Ubud Evening

Start exploring Ubud with a free evening.

Optional Activities - Day 5

Kecak Dance Performance

Ubud

20USD per person

Enjoy a display of traditional Kecak dance (aka Ramayana Monkey Chant), depicting a battle from the

Ramayana.

Puri Lukisan Museum

Ubud

3USD per person

Ubud is a cultural hub, known for it's arts and crafts. It is here that you will find the Puri Lukisan Museum,

housing hundreds of traditional Balinese paintings and wooden carvings.Tour the four buildings and

beautiful garden that make up the museum and admire the carefully curated collections.

Meals included: Breakfast

Accommodation

MaxOne Hotel (or similar)

Hotel

Day 6 Ubud

Today is full of possibilities. Stop by the monkey forest, a sanctuary for the long-tailed Balinese monkey,

before checking out more of Ubud. 

Take a yoga class, relax with a massage, try babi guling (whole roast suckling pig), visit the holy springs

of Tirta Empul to cleanse your body and spirit, and be sure to save some room for some delicious healthy

eats — they're abundant here. Tonight, wrap up your time in Ubud with a traditional Kecak dance

performance.

Monkey Forest Visit 

Ubud

Take a walk through the lush Monkey Forest. Keep your valuables close as these cheeky creatures are

bound to grab anything that isn't nailed down. 

Free Time 

Ubud Half Day

Take advantage of this happening spot with free time. Opt to raft, cycle, take a cooking class, or chill out

with some yoga.

Optional Activities - Day 6

Yoga Class

Ubud



Relax with a class at one of Ubud's beautiful yoga studios. Stretch and hold poses in this gentle but

effective form of exercise.

Organic Cooking Class

Ubud1h30m-2h

Refine your culinary skills with a Balinese cooking class. Discover the secrets of delicious local cuisine

and how to use exotic herbs and spices. 

Mt Batur Hike

Gunung Batur

650000IDR per person

Climb to the summit of Mt Batur (1700m) for an amazing sunrise and scenic views. Rest easy—this active

volcano is an accessible climb of about two hours.

Kecak Dance Performance

Ubud

20USD per person

Enjoy a display of traditional Kecak dance (aka Ramayana Monkey Chant), depicting a battle from the

Ramayana.

Lovina Beach Snorkelling

Lovina Beach

7USD per person

Put on your mask and discover the local marine life during this snorkelling session in Lovina. Please note,

transfers from Ubud are available at an additional cost.

Puri Lukisan Museum

Ubud

3USD per person

Ubud is a cultural hub, known for it's arts and crafts. It is here that you will find the Puri Lukisan Museum,

housing hundreds of traditional Balinese paintings and wooden carvings.Tour the four buildings and

beautiful garden that make up the museum and admire the carefully curated collections.

Snorkelling Menjangan Island

Menjangan

Travel to West Bali National Park and boat to the island of Menjangan, named after the rare species of

deer that inhabit the island. Snorkel in the pristine waters where the marine life is varied and visibility is

good all year-round. Enjoy lunch before heading to a different part of the island for another snorkelling

adventure.

Meals included: Breakfast

Accommodation

MaxOne Hotel (or similar)

Hotel

Day 7 Ubud/Gili Trawangan

It's off to the beautifully laid-back island of Gili Trawangan today. Slow it all down with relaxing at a

beachfront bar, stopping for photos at the Gili Trawangan swing, and — best of all — enjoying walking

around freely (the island doesn't allow motorized vehicles). The rest of the day is yours to explore.

Private Vehicle 

Ubud – Padangbai1h15m40km

Settle in and scan the scenery from the convenience of a private vehicle.

Boat 

Padangbai – Gili Trawangan2h60km

Climb aboard and get your float on.

Free Time 

Gili Trawangan Afternoon

Relax on the beach or rent a bike and explore the island with some free time.

Meals included: Breakfast

Accommodation

Gili Amor Boutique Resort (or similar)

Resort

Day 8 Gili Trawangan

Spend another day in paradise. Explore the island by bicycle, or just kick back on the beach. Don't forget

to catch your last marvelous sunset of the trip on the west side of the island, before celebrating the end

of an amazing journey with your fellow travellers for your big night out.



Free Time 

Gili Trawangan Full Day

Chill out by the beach or opt for a snorkelling excursion with free time.

Your Big Night Out Moment: Beach Celebration 

Settle in to a laid-back beach bar and enjoy a drink on us and your last night out with new friends.

Reminisce about your favourite life-changing adventures from the trip. Maybe go for a night swim, who

knows, see where the night takes you.

Optional Activities - Day 8

Swimming

Grab your bathing suit and go for a refreshing swim. 

Yoga

Gili Trawangan

What's better than a relaxing yoga class in paradise? Get your om on in the Gilis.

Meals included: Breakfast

Accommodation

Gili Amor Boutique Resort (or similar)

Resort

Day 9 Gili Trawangan

Today, it’s time to say goodbye to your group of newfound friends as the tour ends. Be sure to sneak in

some last-minute photos and cheers before you head on your way.

Want to take the hassle out of getting back to Bali? Book the Bali Express post-tour Extra. Speak to your

Global Connection Officer or travel agent to book.

Add the “Bali Express: Gili Trawangan to Kuta” to your adventure and make your way back to Bali with

the guidance of a CEO. This nifty post-tour Extra includes a fast boat and land transfer to get you back to

Kuta. Onward flights from Denpasar airport must not depart earlier than 20:00 on departure day when

booking this extra. Speak to your Global Connection Officer or travel agent to book.

Departure Day 

Not ready to leave? Your CEO can help with travel arrangements to extend your adventure. 

Optional Activities - Day 9

Bali Express: Gili Trawangan to Kuta

Gili Trawangan – Kuta

Want to take the hassle out of getting back to Bali? Book the “Bali Express: Gili Trawangan to Kuta” post-

tour Extra and make your way back to Kuta with the guidance of a CEO. On the final day of the tour,

board a fast boat back to Bali and transfer to Kuta.

Meals included: Breakfast

What's Included

Your G for Good Moment: Bali Community Training Lunch Program, Ubud

Your First Night Out Moment: Connect With New Friends

Your Welcome Moment: Welcome Moment - Meet Your CEO and Group

Your Big Night Out Moment: Beach Celebration, Gili Trawangan. Cooking class in Kubutambahan. Gitgit

waterfall visit. Monkey Forest visit. All transport between destinations and to/from included activities.

Highlights

Let loose or hang ten in Kuta, learn to cook Balinese cuisine, explore Gitgit waterfall, chill out on the

beaches of Gili T

Dossier Disclaimer

The information in this trip details document has been compiled with care and is provided in good faith.

However it is subject to change, and does not form part of the contract between the client and the

operator. The itinerary featured is correct at time of printing. It may differ slightly to the one in the

brochure. Occasionally our itineraries change as we make improvements that stem from past travellers,

comments and our own research. Sometimes it can be a small change like adding an extra meal along

the itinerary. Sometimes the change may result in us altering the tour for the coming year. Ultimately,

our goal is to provide you with the most rewarding experience. Please note that our brochure is usually

released in November each year. If you have booked from the previous brochure you may find there have

been some changes to the itinerary. 



VERY IMPORTANT: Please ensure that you print a final copy of your Trip Details to review a couple of days

prior to travel, in case there have been changes that affect your plans.

Group Size Notes

Max 18, avg 12.

Meals Included

8 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 2 dinners

Transport

Private vehicle, boat.

Accommodation

Simple hotels (twin-share) (6 nts), homestay (2 nts, multi-share).

About Accommodation

A variety of styles of hotels/guest houses are used on this trip. In many instances they might not be like

what you are accustomed to as service and efficiency can vary. In some areas we stay in simple local

guest houses in stunning locations. That said, rooms are generally small and simple yet clean. There may

only be shared toilet facilities and showers.

Accommodation will be varied throughout your adventure. Some nights on this tour will be multi-share.

This may involve 4-6 group members sharing a room. The majority of accommodation will have shared

bathroom facilities. 

Where we use multi-share hostels, rooming requests of any kind cannot be taken. For private

accommodation please see tours in our Classic Travel Style.

Joining Instructions

For details of your joining hotel please refer to your tour voucher, G Account, the G Adventures App or

contact your travel agent.

When arriving at Denpasar Airport in Bali you will want to exit Customs into the arrival hall. Once here,

there are money changers but they do not offer the best rate, so its best to wait until you arrive in Kuta.

There are ATMs available that distribute Indonesian Rupiah (the local currency).

Once you have stepped outside, there is a taxi stand with set rate taxis to various destinations on the

island. The prices are listed on the wall and can be paid in Rupiah or in US Dollars (your exchange rate

will be slightly lower than what you will get in Kuta) Here you book and pay for your taxi and receive a

voucher. They will then show you to your taxi.

The drive to Kuta is approximately 30 minutes, but can take much longer if the traffic is bad.

If you have paid in advance for an arrival transfer, a G Adventures representative will be at the airport to

meet you. Our representative will stand at the meeting area of all travel/hotel representatives. It is

located approximately 50 meters from the exit doors after luggage check. Our transfer representative will

be waiting for you with a G Adventures sign board in hand. If for any reason you are not met at the

airport, please call our local support line. If you are unable to make contact for whatever reason, please

make your way to the joining point hotel via taxi.

Please note that day 1 is an arrival day and no activities have been planned on this day. 

Upon arrival to your Joining Hotel (note that check-in time will be in the afternoon), look for a note or

bulletin board in the reception with a note from your CEO. This note will give the details of your Welcome

Meeting on day 1 (usually between 5pm and 7pm), where you will get a chance to meet your CEO and

other travellers, as well as learn more about how the tour will run. If you don’t see a note, please ask

reception for details!

If you are arriving later and will miss the Welcome Meeting, your CEO will leave a note at reception for

you with any information you may need, and with morning instructions for the next day.

Emergency Contact

Should you need to contact us during a situation of dire need, it is best to first call the G Adventures

Local Office or our G Adventures Local Representative (if one is listed below). If for any reason you do not

receive an immediate answer, please leave a detailed message and contact information, so they may

return your call and assist you as soon as possible.



AIRPORT TRANSFER

If you have purchased an arrival through G Adventures or if an arrival transfer is included in the cost of

your tour, please note that:

Your arrival transfer has been arranged based on flight information provided to us. If you are advised of a

flight schedule change or flight cancellation within 48 hours of your scheduled arrival time, please call

the emergency contact number to advise of your new arrival flight information. If you do not, we will not

be able to rearrange your arrival transfer and you will need to make your own way to the starting hotel at

your own expense. If your arrival transfer does not arrive within 30 minutes after you have exited the

arrivals area please take a taxi to your start point hotel. 

If your call is specifically concerning Denpasar (Bali) Airport Transfer complications please call our local G

Adventures Transfer provider directly at: +62 8113803820, +62 8113803821, +62 81337618480

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS

G Adventures Office Bangkok, Thailand

From outside Thailand: +66 92 338 9222

From within Thailand: 092 338 9222

If you are unable for any reason to contact our local office, please call the numbers listed below which

will connect you directly with our Sales team who will happily assist you. Hours of operation by region can

be found here.

Toll-free, North America only: 1 888 800 4100

Calls from UK: 0344 272 0000

Calls from Germany: 0800 365 1000

Calls from Australia: 1 300 796 618

Calls from New Zealand: 0800 333 307

Outside North America, Australia, New Zealand, Germany and the UK: +1 416 260 0999

Packing List

Conservative Dress:

• Modest clothing that covers knees and shoulders (Long pants, long skirts, shirts that cover shoulders)

• Shawl or scarf (for temple visits)

Documents:

• Flight info (required) (Printouts of e-tickets may be required at the border)

• Insurance info (required) (With photocopies)

• Passport (required) (With photocopies)

• Vouchers and pre-departure information (required)

• Visas or vaccination certificates (With photocopies)

Essentials:

• Toiletries (required) (Shampoo, bodywash, soap, etc.)

• Binoculars (optional)

• Camera (With extra memory cards and batteries)

• Cash, credit and debit cards

• Day pack (Used for daily excursions or short overnights)

• Ear plugs

• First-aid kit (should contain lip balm with sunscreen, sunscreen, whistle, Aspirin, Ibuprofen, bandaids/

plasters, tape, anti-histamines, antibacterial gel/wipes, antiseptic cream, Imodium or similar tablets for

mild cases of diarrhea, rehydration powder, water purification tablets or drops, insect repellent, sewing

kit, extra prescription drugs you may be taking)

• Flashlight/torch (Headlamps are ideal)

• Fleece top/sweater

• Footwear

• Hat

• Locks for bags

• Long pants/jeans

• Moneybelt

• Outlet adapter

• Personal entertainment (Reading and writing materials, cards, music player, etc.)

• Reusable water bottle

• Shirts/t-shirts

• Sleepwear

• Small travel towel

• Sunglasses

• Swimwear

• Watch and alarm clock

https://www.gadventures.com/contact-us/?ref=footer


• Waterproof backpack cover

• Windproof rain jacket

Health & Safety:

• Hand sanitizer (required)

• Face masks (Clients will be only be required to wear a face mask where it is mandated by local

regulations.)

• Pen (Please bring your own pen for filling out documents.)

• Quick Covid Test/Antigen Test

Warm Weather:

• Sandals/flip-flops

• Shorts/skirts (Longer shorts/skirts are recommended)

• Sturdy water shoes/sandals

• Sun hat/bandana

• Swimwear

Visas and Entry Requirements

All countries require a valid passport (with a minimum 6 months validity). Contact your local embassy or

consulate for the most up-to-date visa requirements, or see your travel agent. It is your own

responsibility to have the correct travel documentation. Visa requirements for your trip will vary

depending on where you are from and where you are going. We keep the following information up to date

as far as possible, but rules do change and sometimes without warning. While we provide the following

information in good faith, it is vital that you check the information yourself and understand that you are

fully responsible for your own visa requirements.

INDONESIA: Please follow the below links for further information and application (for those eligible for an

E-VOA (Visa On Arrival) 

Visa on Arrival 

Customs Declaration 

Visa information specific to your destination and nationality can be found in our Important Pre-Departure

Information page here

BALI: Effective February 14, 2024, Bali will implement the “Bali Tourist Levy” for all foreign tourists

traveling to the island. This fee is 150,000 IDR (or $10 USD). Travelers can opt to pay this fee online or in

person upon arrival to Bali. We strongly suggest every traveler pay before arrival to ease your entry and

avoid queueing to pay upon arrival. The Balinese Government also highly recommends travelers to pay

this fee before arrival to Bali. 

Payments made before your arrival into Bali will take place through the “Love Bali System.” After

successful payment, the system will provide you with a digital paid notification as proof. Make sure to

hold on to that proof as it will be scanned by Bali Officials upon arrival to the island. Pay Tourist Levy

Here: https://lovebali.baliprov.go.id/

If you do not pay the fee before arrival, a cashless payment must be made at your entry point. You will

receive a printout proving your payment. This document must be kept safe as entry officials will scan the

printout upon entering Bali.

For more information, please visit: https://kemenparekraf.go.id/en/articles/retribution-for-foreign-tourists-

in-bali-has-been-legalized-heres-the-payment-flow

Money Exchange

During this tour the local currency you will use is the Indonesian Rupiah. As currency exchange rates in

South East Asia do fluctuate, we ask that you refer to the following website for the most up to date daily

exchange rates: www.xe.com for each of the above mentioned currencies. The best way to carry your

money is in debit cards, withdrawing cash in local currencies from ATM machines. ATMs are found

throughout South East Asia and will generally accept cards on the Visa and Mastercard networks. It is a

great idea to travel with both a Visa and Mastercard if at all possible in case of loss or problems with one

card, you will have a back up. Please note, your bank will charge a fee for overseas withdrawals. 

USD, EUR, GBP, CAD, and AUD cash is recommended for times when ATMs are not accessible. You should

bring some cash with you for emergency situations (please refer to our trip dossier) but carrying only

cash is a high safety risk. ATM card/s and some cash is the ideal mix. Travellers cheques can be tricky,

timely and expensive to exchange. While we do not recommend that you bring them as your primary

source of funds, it is great to have one or two cheques in case of emergency. Thomas Cook or American

Express travellers' cheques in US currency are the easiest to exchange. Cash advances can also be made

with some banks but are time consuming and tend to have high fees attached.Credit cards can be used

https://molina.imigrasi.go.id/?ref=footer
https://ecd.beacukai.go.id/?ref=footer
https://www.gadventures.com/travel-resources/prepare-for-your-tour/?ref=footer


at some upmarket restaurants, and at some larger stores if shopping for big items. If you are bringing US

Dollars, please make sure that the notes are new and in good condition. Notes older than 2003, or with

any tears or blemishes may not be accepted. Be fussy with your bank when buying cash!

Emergency Fund

Please also make sure you have access to at least an additional USD $200 (or equivalent) as an

'emergency' fund, to be used when circumstances outside our control (ex. a natural disaster) require a

change to our planned route. This is a rare occurrence!

Departure Tax

Departure Tax is included in all International and Domestic tickets.

Optional Activities

Canggu

- Half Day Surf Class (45USD per person)

Ubud

- Kecak Dance Performance (20USD per person)

- Puri Lukisan Museum (3USD per person)

- Yoga Class

- Organic Cooking Class

Gunung Batur

- Mt Batur Hike (650000IDR per person)

Lovina Beach

- Lovina Beach Snorkelling (7USD per person)

Menjangan

- Snorkelling Menjangan Island

Gili Trawangan

- Swimming

- Yoga

- Bali Express: Gili Trawangan to Kuta

A Couple of Rules

Illegal drugs will not be tolerated on any trips. Possessing or using drugs not only contravenes the laws of

the land but also puts the rest of the group at risk. Smoking marijuana and opium is a part of local culture

in some parts of the world but is not acceptable for our travellers. Our philosophy of travel is one of

respect towards everyone we encounter and in particular the local people who make the world the

special place it is. The exploitation of people in the sex trade is completely contrary to this philosophy.

Our CEOs have the right to expel any member of the group if drugs are found in their possession or if

they utilize the services of paid sex workers, in any capacity.

Newsletter

Our adventure travel e-newsletter is full of travel news, trip information, interesting stories and contests.

To avoid missing out on special offers and updates from G Adventures, subscribe at 

www.gadventures.com/newsletters/

Stay current on how our company invests in our global community through our foundation – Planeterra.

Sign up for Planeterra's monthly news to learn more about how to give back and support the people and

places we love to visit.

Minimum Age

Minimum age of 18 years for this trip.

International Flights

Check-in times and baggage allowances/restrictions vary by airline and can change at any time. For the

most up-to-date information for your flight, please contact your airline. We recommend checking in online

in advance to avoid potential delays at the airport.

https://www.gadventures.com/newsletters/
http://letsgo.gadventures.com/Planeterra-Consumers_Planeterra-Newsletter-Signup-Page.html
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